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KING REHOBOAM ACCORDING TO THE CHRONICLER 

 CHRONICLES  – 

Summary 

As portrayed in Chronicles 11 – 12, King Rehoboam was both a good king and 

a bad one; wise and foolish, a strong leader of a prosperous country as well as a weak 

leader of a declining one. Although he was a skilled diplomat, his arrogance brought 

the wrath of God upon himself and his nation. The Chronicler clearly attempts to depict 

King Rehoboam within his own context, while acknowledging his temperament and 

proclivities. This paper provides a detailed examination and analysis of the Chronicler’s 

presentation of King Rehoboam and the Kingdom of Judah.
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IntroductionThe	King	③avid	 Melech David) and	King	Solomon	 Melech Shlomo) in	Jerusalem	are	two	of	the	largest	and	most	famous	hotels	 in	modern	)srael.	Moreover,	the	largest	auditorium	at	the	(ebrew	University	is	known	as	the	Auditorium	of	the	Kings.	Although	Tel	Aviv	is	the	capital	city,	the	seat	of	the	)sraeli	Parliament	 Knesset 	is	nevertheless	in	Jerusalem.	This	all	indicates	that	the	idealized	story	of	the	kings	was	not	defined	long	ago	by	the	②hronicler	or	by	the	)sraeli	nation	after	①abylonian	captivity.	)nstead,	the	continuous	representation	of	the	first	kings	of	 )srael	as	symbols	of	the	nation,	religion	and	public	 life	had	such	a	great	 influence	upon	the	people	 that	 everything	 reflected	 their	 personalities.	 ④ven	 the	 people s	attitude	toward	the	Lord	was	interpreted	through	the	public,	moral	and	religious	 life	 of	 the	 )sraelite	 kings	 who	 lived	 in	 Jerusalem.	 Jerusalem	has	been	the	royal	capital	and	main	gathering	place	of	the	people,	even	
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up	to	the	present.	Therefore,	the	idealization	of	the	first	kings	of	)srael	has	not	only	had	an	 impact	upon	the	 Jewish	people	but	also	upon	the	②hristian	world,	who	sees	the	beginning	of	the	Messianic	reign	in	③avid,	and	the	dwelling	place	of	⑥od s	wisdom,	harmony	and	peace	in	Solomon.	⑤urthermore,	 the	 link	between	the	peace	of	Solomon	and	the	peace	of	Augustus	②aesar	reinforced	the	meaning	of	the	Old	Testament	influence	upon	②hrist s	work	of	human	salvation.	)n	the	body	of	the	text,	we	shall	see	this	diagonal	or	traditional	heritage,	i.e.,	the	real	king	of	)srael	 Judah 	through	the	②hronicler,	early	(ebrew	literature	and	the	early	⑤athers	of	the	②hurch.	The	 ②hronicler	 mainly	 follows	 the	 ③euteronomic	 editorial	work	of	the	①ook	of	 	Kings	but	with	its	own	structure.	Our	pericope,		②hronicles	 – ,	is	in	the	second	part	of	the	great	royal	corpus,	immediately	after	the	reign	of	Solomon,	 	②hronicles	 – ,	followed	by	 the	 reigns	 of	 the	 following	 	 kings	 of	 Judah:	 Rehoboam	 –,	Abijah	 ,	Asa	 – ,	Jehoshaphat	 – ,	Jehoram	 ,	Ahaziah	 – ,	 Joash	 ,	 Amaziah	 ,	 Uzziah	 ,	 Jotham	,	Ahaz	 ,	(ezekiah	 – ,	Manasseh	and	Amon	 	and	finally	Josiah	 – .	This	 paper	 is	 an	 attempt	 to	 present	 Rehoboam s	 kingdom,	which	 was	 depicted	 in	 a	 positive	 light	 as	 a	 worthy	 successor	 to	that	of	Solomon	the	⑥reat.	Although	some	parts	of	②hapter	 	are	critical	of	Rehoboam s	behavior,	the	leitmotif	of	the	entire	chapter	is	 humility	 cf.	 	 ②hr	 : , , :	 the	 king	 and	 Judah	 ultimately	humbled	 themselves	 before	 ⑥od,	 as	 concluded	 by	 the	 ②hronicler.	)n	 contrast	 to	 : - ,	 where	 the	 blame	 for	 abandoning	 the	 Lord	is	collective	and	there	 is	humiliation	of	 the	entire	nation,	 in	 	②hr	: 	the	②hronicler	solely	blames	the	king,	not	the	people.	)n	any	case,	a	positive	impression	of	King	Rehoboam	is	still	left,	who	after	his	death	was	deemed	worthy	of	lying	with	his	ancestors	in	the	royal	city	of	Jerusalem.	❶e	could	characterize	Rehoboams	rule	graphically	as	follows:	
                    The	peak	of	his	success		 	Appointed	successor													              																 	Numerous	family																		                        											 	Receives	priests	and	Levites	                                                                        							 		①uilding	success		 													                                           			 	Listens	to	the	Lord													 						 Untrustworthy	king	 											 		Re-stabilization				Rehoboam	the	king         	 					 Shishak s	invasion				 			 		⑤orgiveness    	 	 	 	 	 	 	 				⓿	(umiliation				
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The	black	numbers	stand	for	Rehoboam s	bankruptcy.	At	one	point,	Rehoboam	went	into	debt	toward	the	Lord	but	his	humility	and	that	of	the	entire	nation	successfully	restored	the	balance	to	positive.	(owever,	 the	 level	 that	he	enjoyed	at	 the	beginning	never	returned,	and	thus,	he	is	remembered	as	a	good	king	with	the	grade	average	of	②.		
. General Information

1.1. Historical data about Rehoboam⑤or	 	years,	 ca.	 – ,	 the	king	of	 Judah	was	Rehoboam,	son	of	Solomon	 cf.	 	Kgs	 : ;	 	②hr	 : .	③uring	his	kingship,	the	united	③avidic	 kingdom	was	 split.	 „On	 Solomon s	 death,	 Rehoboam	went	to	Shechem,	for	all	)srael 	had	come	to	Shechem	to	acclaim	him	as	king“	 	Kgs	 : ;	 	②hr	 : .	)nstead,	the	Northern	Kingdom	chose	Jeroboam	Nebat	for	its	king.	The	reunification	of	Judah	and	)srael	was	a	perpetually	desirable	to	the	②hronicler	but,	in	reality,	was	merely	a	utopia,	which	day	by	day	presented	 itself	 in	a	more	convincing	and	radical	 way.	 )n	 addition,	 the	 exaggeration	 of	 Rehoboam s	 efforts	 to	reunite	 )srael	with	 Judah	 cf.	 	Kgs	 : ;	 : ;	 	 ②hr	 : ;	 : 	reveals	the	②hronicler s	antipathy	toward	disunity	and	the	division	of	)srael	into	two	kingdoms.	„The	split	in	the	kingdom	and	the	prolonged	fighting	between	Rehoboam	and	 Jeroboam	weakened	 the	 )sraelites,	and	at	 the	same	time	encouraged	their	neighbors	not	only	to	throw	off	 )sraelite	 rule	 and	 proclaim	 their	 absolute	 independence	 Aram,	Ammon,	 Moab,	 ④dom,	 Philistines 	 but	 even	 to	 attempt	 to	 enlarge	their	own	territories	at	the	expense	of	)srael	and	Judah.“2	Jeroboam s	previous	good	relationship	with	Pharaoh	Shishak	 cf.	 	Kgs	 : 	and	the	coalition	with	the	surrounding	kingdoms	were	the	real	threats	to	Rehoboam	of	 Judah.	 Aware	 of	 the	 constant	 risk	 of	 possible	 attacks,	Rehoboam	 „ringed	 his	 kingdom	 with	 a	 system	 of	 forts	 cf.	 	 ②hr	: - .	On	the	west,	he	fortified	Aijalon,	Zorah,	Azekah,	Soco,	⑥ath,	Mareshah	and	Lachish;	on	the	south,	Lachish,	Adoraim	and	Ziph.	On	the	east,	Ziph,	(ebron,	①eth-Zur,	Tekoa,	④tam	and	①eth-Lehem.	Possibly	
 (ere	)srael	refers	to	the	northern	tribes,	since	Rehoboam	seems	to	have	been	accepted	by	Judah	as	a	matter	of	regular	royal	succession	 cf.	 	Kgs	 : ;	 	②hr	: ;	Encyclopedia Judaica	 	[ed.	②.	Roth	–	⑥.	❶igoder;	Jerusalem:	④ncyclope-dia	Judaica,	 .],	 .	

2 Volkmar	⑤R)TZ,	„The	 List	of	Rehoboam s	⑤ortresses 	in	 	②hr	 : - 	–	A	③ocu-ment	from	the	time	of	Josiah“,	El	 	 . ,	 .

③ubravko	TURAL)JA,	„King	Rehoboam	according	to	the	②hronicler	 	②hronicles	 	–	 “, -



http://apxaioc.com/media-gallery/detail/ /	 This	 stele	 fragment	 was	 discovered	 during	 excavations	 at	Megiddo	in	the	 s	and	it	preserves	a	cartouche	with	Shoshenq s	
name: Hedj-kheper-Re	„①right	is	the	form	of	 the	sun-god 	Re“;	„Amun s	beloved,	Shoshenq.“

1.3. Chronicles and Kings①.	④.	Kelly	writs	the	following:„A	synoptic	comparison	of	the	section	with	 	Kings	 – 	Kings		 indicates	 that	 the	 ②hronicler s	 account	 of	 the	 post-Solomonic	kingdom	 is	 largely	 self-contained	 possessing	 its	 own	 structure	 and	theological	 concerns	 over	 against	 the	 Vorlage.	 This	 result	 is	 due	largely	to	the	②hronicler s	compositional	methods,	of	which	the	most	
important are:.	 The	 omission	 of	 materials	 dealing	 exclusively	 with	 the	northern	kingdom;.	 The	insertion into the Vorlage	of	periodizing	chronological	notices,	 theological	 rationales,	 stereotypical	 motifs	 of	blessing	and	punishment,	and	prophetic	speeches;

 ②f.	Kenneth	A.	K)T②(④N,	„④gypt	and	④ast	Africa.“	The Age of Solomon: Scholar-
ship at the Turn of the Millenium,	Lowell	K.	(AN③Y	 ed. 	 Leiden:	①rill,	 . ,	- .	

③ubravko	TURAL)JA,	„King	Rehoboam	according	to	the	②hronicler	 	②hronicles	 	–	 “, -



vrhbosnensia XX,1 (2016.).	 The	addition	of	entire	pericopae	or	the	wholesale	rewriting	of	passages.“The	②hronicler	ignores	the	material	that	deals	exclusively	with	the	Northern	Kingdom.	Nevertheless,	he	notes	the	dependence	of	all	of	)srael	on	the	Kingdom	of	Judah.	Regarding	the	①ook	of	Kings,	the	②hronicler s	narrative	is	marked	by	episodes	of	faithfulness	and	success	contrasting	with	those	of	disobedience	and	judgment.	)t	is	necessary	to	 state	 that	 	 ②hronicles	 – 	 mostly	 follows	 ③euteronomistic	theology	but	in	details	of	Rehoboam s	reign	it	uses	its	own	②hronistic	account.	R.	(.	Lowery	rightly	suggests	that	„the	②hronicler s	account	of	 the	 kingdom s	 division	 : - : 	 repeats	 the	 Vorlage	 in	 Kings	nearly	verbatim	 	Kgs	 : - …	the	literary	impact	of	the	kingdom s	division	 is	 different	 in	 ②hronicles	 than	 in	Kings	 because,	 unlike	 the	③euteronomist,	 the	②hronicler	puts	none	of	 the	blame	on	Solomon.	The	②hronicler	keeps	the	③euteronomist s	basic	outline	of	significant	events	 in	 Rehoboam s	 rule,	 but	 shifts	 the	 chronology	 to	 fit	 the	②hronicler s	theology	of	retribution.“
1.4. The parallel texts of 2 Chronicles 11–12 with 1 Kings 12 and 14The	parallelism	between	 	②hronicles	 – 	with	 	Kings	 	and	 	can	be	presented	graphically	as	follows:	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 : 	 	 	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 : 		 	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 : 	 	 	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 :	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 : 	 	 	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 :	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 : 	 	 	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 :	 	 	 	 	 	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 :	 	 	 	 	 	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 :	 	 	 	 	 	②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 :
     2 ②hr	 : 	↔	 	Kgs	 :

 ②f.	 ①rian	 ④.	 K④LLY,	 Retribution and Eschatology in Chronicles,	 JSOTSup	 	Sheffield:	Sheffield	Academic	Press,	 . ,	 	n.	 .
 Richard	(.	LO❶④RY,	The Reforming Kings. Cults and Society in First Temple Ju-

dah,	 JSOT	ss	 	 Sheffield:	Sheffield	Academic	Press,	 . ,	 - ;	②f.	 John	②.	④N③R④S,	et	al.,	 eds. ,	Chronicles and its Synoptic Parallels, in Samuel, Kings 
and Related Texts	 ②ollegeville:	 Liturgical	 Press,	 . ,	 ;	 Natalio	 Marcos	⑤④RNA� N③④Z	-	José	Ramón	①USTO	SA)Z,	1–2 Crónicas,	T④②②	 	 Madrid:	)nsti-tuto	de	⑤ilologia,	②.S.).②.,	③epartamento	de	⑤ilologia	①iblica	y	de	Oriente	Anti-guo,	2 . 	 - ;	③avid	Noel	⑤R④④③MAN,	„The	②hronicler s	Purpose,	CBQ	 	. ,	 .



The	 majority	 of	 scholars	 follow	 the	 ③euteronomist s	composition,	putting	the	first	four	verses	together	with	the	previous	②hapter	 	of	 	②hronicles	as	a	part	of	)srael s	revolt	in	 	Kgs	 : - .  The	differences	between	the	interpretations	will	be	compared	in	the	footnotes	to	the	translation.
1.5. Rehoboam and JeroboamThe	 prophet	 Ahijah	 prophesied	 that	 upon	 Solomon s	 death,	Jeroboam	would	become	king	over	ten	tribes	 cf.	 	Kgs	 : - .  ❶hen	 Solomon	 had	 heard	 of	 the	 prophecy,	 he	 ordered	 Jeroboam	killed	but	he	fled	to	Pharaoh	Shishak	in	④gypt	 cf.	 	Kgs	 : .	After	Solomon s	 death,	 Jeroboam	 returned	 from	 ④gypt	 and	was	 crowned	king	of	the	Northern	Kingdom	of	)srael,	which	was	home	to	ten	of	the	tribes	of	)srael.	❶ars	were	continuous	between	)srael	and	Judah	during	Jeroboam s	 reign	 cf.	 	 Kgs	 - .	 The	 consequences	 immediately	after	the	division	of	the	③avidic	kingdom	included	violent	war	between	the	north	and	south	for	 	years.	The	accepted	scholarly	claim	is	that	the	Rehoboam	kingship	 lasted	 from	 	 to	 	①②.	After	him,	Abia	reigned	ca.	from	 	to	 	①②	and	his	son	Asa	from	 	to	 	①②.	On	 the	 basis	 of	 the	 political	 influence	 of	 Jeroboam	 – 	 ①② ,	who	caused	a	schism	in	the	Kingdom	and	opening	of	the	sanctuaries	in	①ethel	 and	③an,	 he	worshiped	 the	 golden	 calf	 instead	 of	making	sacrifices	to	Yhwh.	(is	son	Nabad	 – 	①② 	continued	the	same	line	of	his	father	for	two	years.	①aasa	 – 	①② 	and	his	son	④lah	– 	①② 	were	the	kings	before	a	new	conspiratorial	provocation	by	Zimri,	the	chief	of	the	army	of	Omri.

 Chronicles and Its Synoptic Parallels,	 ;	 - .
 M.	 ④isemann	 summarizes	 differences	 between	 the	 King s	 and	 ②hronicle s	account	 of	 Rehoboam	 in	 three	 significant	 points:	 „ .	 Kings	 gives	 a	 detailed	listing	of	the	sins	which	were	committed,	while	②hronicles	satisfies	itself	with	a	 general	 statement	 that	 evil	 was	 done.	 .	 )n	 Kings,	 the	 blame	 is	 laid	 upon	Judah	the	people,	while	in	②hronicles	it	is	the	king	who	does	evil	-	the	people	just	follow	along.	 .	There	is	striking	imbalance	between	the	two	accounts	in	the	 relative	 space	 devoted	 to	 the	 national	 backsliding	 on	 the	 one	 hand	 and	the	subsequent	campaign	of	Shishak	on	the	other.	)n	Kings,	the	description	of	Judah s	evil	ways	takes	three	full	verses	and	Shishak s	campaign	is	described	in	two.	①y	contrast,	②hronicles	deals	with	the	regression	in	one	short	phrase	but	lavishes	eight	verses	on	the	④gyptian	campaign.“	Divrei hayamim II New	York:	Mesorah	Publications,	 . ,	 .	 Karlo	V)S�AT)②K),	„Ujedinjena	monarhija	i	Jeroboamova	šizma“,	Diacovensia		 . ,	 - .
 Initiation Biblique introduction à l’étude des Saints Écritures	 publ.	A.	Robert	-	A.	Tricot 	 Paris:	③esclée	et	②ie,	 . ,	 - .
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vrhbosnensia XX,1 (2016.)The	 focus	 in	 	 ②hronicles	 is	 on	 Rehoboam,	 unlike	 	 Kings	where	 the	 emphasis	 is	 on	 Jeroboam,	 with	 giving	 only	 	 verses	about	Rehoboam	 cf.	 	Kgs	 : - . 	③istressed	about	the	divided	Kingdom,	 when	 the	 ②hronicler	 refers	 to	 all	 of	 )srael	 cf.	 	 ②hr	: , , ,	he	only	means	to	the	northern	tribes.	„The	)sraelites	who	lived	in	the	cities	of	Judah	 cf.	②hr	 : 	and	all	)srael	in	Judah	and	①enjamin	 cf.	②hr	 : 	underline	the	②hronicle s	view	that	only	those	elements	of	)srael	that	remained	loyal	to	the	③avidic	line	were	the	true	)srael.“ 	Rehoboam s	kingship	is	judged	negatively	by	Kings	as	a	time	of	apostasy	 	Kgs	 : - .	❶ellhausen,	②urtis	and	Madsen,	❶elten	and,	 especially,	 ③illard	 claim	 that	 the	 ②hronicler	 took	 the	 opposite	view	 of	 Rehoboam	 in	 	 Kings	 because	 of	 the	 text	 on	 the	 building,	blessing	 and	 support	 by	 the	 Levites	 and	 the	 multiplication	 of	 the		royal	family	 cf.	 	Kings	 . 	(owever,	in	 	②hr	 : ,	the	narrator	depicts	 King	 Rehoboam	 as	 unworthy	 to	 lead	 )srael,	 in	 comparison	to	his	 ancestors.	 The	②hronicler s	 theological	 play	between	positive	and	 negative	 accounts	 of	 Rehoboam	 is	 a	 compilation	 between	 the	historical	 source,	which	 presents	 Rehoboam	 in	 a	 negative	way,	 and	
Chronistic theology, which	attempts	to	portray	Rehoboam	as	a	regular	and	worthy	successor	of	Solomon,	while	denouncing	Jeroboam	as	an	unworthy	heir	to	the	throne	of	)srael.

.  Chronicles – : Translation	②hronicles	 – 	are	devoted	to	the	)sraelite	kinship	of	the	③avidic	dynasty	as	a	legitimate	and	unique	royal	dynasty	over	)srael.	Thus,	many	passages	that	contradict	this	argument	are	excluded	from	the	①ook	of	②hronicles.	Nevertheless,	sometimes	an	allusion,	sentence	or	 entire	passage	 from	 	Kings	 shows	 that	 the	writer	of	②hronicles	highly	 recommended	 familiarity	 with	 the	 ①ook	 of	 Kings,	 which	provides	a	very	good	overview	of	)srael	at	the	time.	 	②hr	 : 	„omits	Jeroboam s	election	by	the	north	 cf.	 	Kgs	 . ,	a	point	which	typifies	②hronicles 	reticence	on	matters	concerning	the	northern	monarchy.“
 Joseph	①L④NK)NSOPP,	Sapiente, sacerdote, profeta	 ①rescia:	Paideia,	 . ,	 .
 Jacob	M.	MY④RS,	II Chronicles,	A①	 	 ⑥arden	②ity,	New	York:	③oubleday,	 . ,	 .		
 Julius	❶④LL(AUS④N,	Prolegomena to the History of Israel ④dinburgh:	②lark,	. ,	 ;	 ④dward	 Lewis	 ②URT)S	 -	 Albert	 Alonzo	 MA③S④N,	 The Book of 

Chronicles,	 )②②	 ④dinburgh:	②lark,	 . ,	 ;	Peter ❶④LT④N,	Geschichte und 
Geschichtsdarstellung in den Chronikbüchern Neukirchen-Vluyn:	Neukirchener	Vrlg.	 . ,	 ;	R.	①.	③)LLAR③,	2 Chronicles,	 - .

 Jewish Study Bible	 ,	 .



2.1. 2 Chronicles 11.	And	when	Rehoboam	was	come	to	Jerusalem,	he	gathered	of	the	 house	 of	 Judah	 and	 ①enjamin 	 a	 hundred	 and	 eighty 	 thousand	chosen 	 to	 fight22	 against	 )srael, 	 that	 he	might	 bring	 the	 kingdom24 again	to	Rehoboam.25 .	(owever,	 there	was	a	word	 from	Jhwh26	 to	Shemaiahu,27 the 

 The	usage	typical	for	 	②hronicles	is ּ ּ  cf.	 	②hr	 : , , , ;	 : , , ;	 : ;	: ; : .	)n	 : ,	instead	of	Judah	we	find	Jerusalem ּ ּ  ּ ־ ּ.	❶e	do	not	find	a	similar	construction	in	 	②hronicles.	)n	④zra,	the	same	wording	is	only	found	in	 : ;	 : ;	 : .	)n	the	parallel	text	of	 	Kgs	 : ,	we	find ּ ת  ־ּ ּ,	omitting	the	term . 	 The	numeralia	varied  or ֹ .	The	shorter	form	is	found	in	 	②hr	 : 	and	the	longer	in	a	parallel	text	 in	 	Kgs	 : .	Nevertheless,	both	of	the	forms	are	mentioned	 in	 	②hronicles.	❶e	 find	 the	 form	with	waw̄	 in	⑥en	 : , ;	 : ;	④xod	 : ;	Num	 : ;	 : ;	 	Kgs	 : ;	 : ;	 	②hr	 : ;	)s	 : .	The	shorter	form	is	presented	in	⑥en	 : ;	Josh	 : ;	 	②hr	 : ;	 : ;	 : , .
 The	Talmud	reads	here	gbr - mighty men and	L❷❷	reads	 α ω  - young men while	the	Vg	has	milibus - solders.	②f.	Alexander	SP④R①④R,	The Bible in Aramaic: 

The Hagiographa IVa	 Leiden:	①rill,	 . ,	 .
22 The	Targum	reads	here	to organize lines of the battle.

 )t	seems	that	 	②hronicles	tends	to	use	the	term	)srael	without	any	attributes.	)n	addition,	the	construction ־  seems	very	③euteronomistic.	)n	the	books	of	the	OT,	 such	as	④xodus	and	Leviticus,	we	can	 find  ּ־  cf.	④xod	 : ;	Lev	 ת  , ־ע ּ cf.	Lev	 : ת  , ־ּ ּ cf.	Lev	 : , ־   ּ cf.	Lev	 : .	 )n	Num	 : ,	we	 only	 find	 the	 construction ־ ,	 correlating	with	the	relative	particle ,	which	is	related	to	a	particular	group	of	)sraelites	but	not	the	entire	people.	)n	③euteronomy,	this	construction	began	to	be	used	to	designate	the	entire	people ־  cf.	③eut	 : ;	 : ;	 : , ;	 : .	)n	 	②hronicles,	this	structure	is	already	used	to	mean	all	the	people	of	)srael	 cf.	 	②hr	: ;	 : ;	 : ;	 : , ;	 : , , .
24	 The	word  - kingdom, dominion, reign, sovereignty or realm that	we	find	in	 	②hronicles	is	defined	in	 	Kings	as ּ  - kingship, royalty, kingly office.
25 )n	addition	to	 	Kgs	 : ,	we	find ֹ ־ ּ.	The	Targum	tries	to	makes	the	mes-sage	clearer	about	the	temptation	to	restore	Rehoboam s	role.	„ 	Kgs	 : b	pas-sages	about	the	Rehoboam	war	pale	against	the	Northern	Kingdom.	)n	the	⑥od s	speech	 – e,	 the	war	will	be	 forgotten.	Therefore,	 this	means	 that	 there	are	no	serious	reasons	to	divide	the	(ouse	of	)srael.“	⑥ottfried	VANON),	 (eraus.	❶.	Richter 	Literaturkritik und Grammatik. Untersuchungen der Wiederholungen and 

Spannungen in 1 Kön 11–12,	Arbeiten	zu	Text	und	Sprache	im	Alten	Testament	 .	①and	 München:	Münchener	Universitäts-Schriften,	 . ,	 .	
26 The	parallel	text	in	 	Kgs	 : 	has ֹ  ּ instead	of ־ ּ.	)n	 	②hronicles	– ,	the	domination	of	the	Tetragram	for	⑥od	is	obvious.	
27 Two	forms	of	the	name ע 	are	used	in	the	OT.	The	shorter	form	is	that	found	in		Kings	and	also	present	in	 	②hr	 : , ;	 : .	The	longer	form, ּ ע ,	is	pre-sent	here	and	in	 : .	The	Targum	reads	the	name	according	to	the	text	in	 	Kings.	)nstead	of	a	man	of	⑥od,	the	Aramaic	reads nby  dYhwh - prophet of Yhwh.
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vrhbosnensia XX,1 (2016.)man	of	⑥od:.	-	Say	to	Rehoboam,	son	of	Solomon,	king	of	Judah,  and to  all	)srael 	in	Judah	and	①enjamin 	declaring:	.	Thus	says	the	Lord:	„You	shall	not	go	up 	nor	fight 	against	your	brethren. 	Return	every	man	to	his	house	for	this	thing	is	done	of	me!“	And	they	accepted	the	words	of	the	Lord,	and	returned	from	going 	against	Jeroboam..	Now	Rehoboam	dwelt	 in	 Jerusalem	 and	 he	 built	 cities	 for	defense	in	Judah .	. (e	built	①ethlehem,	④tam,	Tekoe,.	①eth-Zur,	Soco,	Adullam,.	⑥ath,	Mareshah,	Ziph,. Adoraim, 	Lachish,	Azekah,.	Zorah,	Aijalon	and	(ebron,	which	are	in	Judah	and	①enjamin,	as	fortified	cities .
 The	Targum	reads	here: king of the tribe of the house of Judah.	Vanoni	claims	„dass	 diese	 Appositionsverbindung	 entstammt	 einer	 späteren	 erklärenden	⑥losse“	 ⑥.	VANON),	Literaturkritik und Grammatik,	 .
 The	Targum	switches	here	from	the	particle  to with w m kl byt… 
 The	Targum	reads	here	...all the house of Israel.	This	phrase	was	omitted	in	the	L❷❷	 cf.	the	①(S	apparatus .
 Vanoni	claims	that	here	„the	information	about	the	tribes	which	belong	to	Ree-hoboam	is	contradictory.	)n	 	Kgs	 : f,	we	read	that	③avid	belonged	to	the	Judean	③ynasty	and	in	 b	and	 	①enjamin	is	also	included.	)t	 is	difficult	to	accept	joint	authorship	for	the	various	types	of	information.	The	different	ap-proaches	in	the	verses	confirm	the	tension.	The	contradictions	in	the	texts	are	explained	by	differences	in	political	information	around	the	time	of	their	com-position.	The	②hronicles	here	have	clearly	integrated	①enjamin	into	the	South-ern	Kingdom“	 ⑥.	VANON),	Literaturkritik und Grammatik,	 .
 „)n	 	Kings	 b,	the	same	verb	is	used	for	the	road	from	Jerusalem	to	the	Northern	Kingdom	as	in	 a.	 d	for	the	path	from	the	Northern	Kingdom	to	Jerusalem.	(owever,	this	verb ע	is	not	contradictory	but	probably	implies	a	special	mean-ing	in	the	struggle“	 ⑥.	VANON),	Literaturkritik und Grammatik,	 .
 The	form	in	 	②hronicles ּ 	.impf	Niphal	is תּ .	masc.	pl	 cf.	 	②hr	 : ;	 : .	The	same	form	with	the	paragogic	nun, ּ 	in	only	noted	is	,תּ 	Kgs	 : .	The	Targum	reads	wl  tg̠yh̠wn qrb  - do not make the war…	)n	②hronicles,	nun sufit	is	often	omitted	when	it	is	found	in	the	parallel	text	in	the	①ook	of	Kings	 cf.	 	Kgs	: , 	and	 	②hr	 : , 	Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar,	⑥K②	 	n. .
 The	MT	of	 	Kgs	 : 	has ־ ּ	here.		 (ere ת  ּ  as	the	qal	 inf.	construct	of  with	the	prepositional	particle  is	used	as	a	particle	of	separation	 cf.	 	Sam	 : ;	 	②hr	 : ;	④cc	 : ;	)s	 : .	(ere	in	 	Kings,	instead	of	the	preposition  there	is	the	preposition .

 The	Targum	reads	in the land of the tribe of the House of Judah.
 The	Targum	reads dwrym Adorim.
 The	Targum	has	here	qrwyn krykn - fortified towers. 



. (e	 strengthened 	 the	 fortresses	 and	 put	 in	 them	commanders	and	stores	of	food,	oil	and	wine,.	And	 in	every 	city,	 shields	and	spears.	So	he	made	 them	very	strong	and	Judah	and	①enjamin	were	his.  . Now,	the	priests	and	Levites	who	were	in	all	)srael	presented	themselves	to	him	from	all	their	territory.	.	 The	 Levites	 had	 left	 their	 common	 lands42 and their possessions 	and	came	to	Judah	and	Jerusalem,	for	Jeroboam	and	his	sons	had	cast	them	off	from	executing	the	priest s	office	unto	the	Lord;44 .	⑤or	he	appointed	for	himself	priests45	for	high	places,	and	for	goats,46	and	for	calves,	that	he	made..	After	them,	those	from	all	the	tribes	of	)srael,	those	who	set	their	heart	to	seek	the	Lord	the	⑥od	of	)srael,47	came	to	Jerusalem	to	
 The	Targum	reads	wtq̠yp - repaired.
 The	pleonastic ּ expresses	entirety	 cf.	⑥K②	 c .	
 ③avid	 Rothstein	 rightly	 suggests	 that	 „building	 projects	 are	 a	 sign	 of	 a	 king s	success	and	divine	favor.	This	favorable	evaluation	of	Rehoboam	suggests	that	he	is	not	the	cause	of	the	secession	but,	rather,	its	victim.	)n	addition,	the	juxtaposi-tion	of	Rehoboam s	acceptance	of	the	prophetic	directive	to	refrain	from	warfare	and	his	successful	building	ventures	also	expresses	another	②hronicles	 theme,	viz.,	the	importance	of	heeding	the	prophetic	word“	(Jewish Study Bible,	 .

42 The	L❷❷	read	 ώ α α - tents;	the	Vg:	suburban - town’s periphery.
 The	noun	„Possessions“	refers	here	to	the	northern	land	where	the	Levites	were	living.	The	northern	 cities	were	 „their	 only	patrimony	 since,	 as	Levites,	 they	were	denied	a	portion	 in	the	Land.	①y	 leaving	their	cities	they	 left	 their	only	anchorage	in	the	Land.“	 Divrey hayamim II,	 .

44 The	Targum	tries	to	provide	an	explanation	reading	here:	because Jeroboam and 
his son hindered the Levites and have not allowed them to offer service before the 
Lord. 

45	 The	word ּ is	used	in	the	OT	exclusively	for	the	regular	)sraeli	priests.	„)n	the	OT	kmr	 is	used	only	for	idol	priests,	though	not	all	 idol	priests	are	given	that	title“	 The Aramaic Bible, The Targums	 	②hr	 : 	n. .	The	Targumim	chan-ged	the	word	khn into kmr	when	idol	priests	are	referred	to	in	the	TM.	Modern	(ebrew	today	uses	the	word	kōmer	for	a	②atholic	or	Orthodox	priest.
46 As	Scott	❶.	(ahn	explains,	„the	(ebrew	word	š yrm	usually	means	goats but it can	also	mean	goat idol.	A	major	motivation	for	legislation	in	Lev	 : - 	is	to	prevent	the	)sraelites	from	sacrificing	to	demons.	③emons	are	referred	to	by	the	

term š yrm - he-goats,	demons	who	were	thought	to	appear	in	the	form	of	goats	cf.	)sa	 : .	The	practice	of	this	kind	of	worship	is	also	attested	at	the	time	of	Josiah,	for	in	his	reform	he	had	the	high	place	to	goat	demons	smashed	 cf.	 	Kgs	 : “	 Kingship by Covenant.	New	(aven	–	London:	Yale	University	Press,	.,	 	n ;	cf.	Ludwig	(.	KO④(L④R - Walter ①AUM⑥ARTN④R,	Hebräisches 
und Aramäisches Lexikon Leiden:	①rill,	 . ,	 : .	

47 The	Targum	reads:	to seek instruction from before the Lord. 
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vrhbosnensia XX,1 (2016.)sacrifice	to	the	Lord	the	⑥od	of	their	ancestors..	And	they	strengthened	the	kingdom	of	Judah	and	supported	Rehoboam	the	son	of	Solomon	for	three	years,	for	they 	walked	in	the	way	of	③avid	and	Solomon	for	three	years.. Then	Rehoboam	took	as	a	wife	Mahalath	 the	daughter	of	Jerimoth	the	son	of	③avid	 and of)  Abihail	the	daughter	of	④liab  the son	of	Jesse,.	And	she	bore	him	sons:	Jeush,	Shemariah	and	Zaham.. And	after	her	he	took	Maacah52	the	daughter	of	Absalom,  and	she	bore	him	Abijah,	Attai,	Ziza	and	Shelomith54.. And	Rehoboam	loved	Maacah	the	daughter	of	Absalom	more	than	all	 his	other wives	and	 concubines.	 ⑤or	he	had	 taken	eighteen	wives	and	sixty	concubines	and	fathered	twenty-eight	sons	and	sixty	daughters.. And	Rehoboam	 appointed	Abijah	 son	 of	Maachah,	 as	 the	leader	among	his	brethren,	for	to	cause	him	to	reign55.. And	he	 acted56	wisely	 and	 distributed57	 some	of	 his	 sons	through	all	 the	 territories	of	 Judah	and	①enjamin	 to	all	 the	 fortified	
 The	L❷❷	reads	differently	here:	 α  ἐ έβα  αὐ  ἀπ  φυ ῶ  α  ἳ ἔ ω α  

α α  αὐ ῶ  ῦ ῆ α    α … he cast out from the tribes of 
Israel them who set their heart to seek the Lord God of Israel.	The	Vg	follows	the	TM.

 The	L❷❷	reads	here	in	sg.	ἐπ  - he (the king of Judah) has walked. The	plu-ral	in	the	TM	is	a	general	plural	including	all	of	)srael;	the	Vg:	ambulaverunt	 .	pl.		
 Though	„and“	is	missing	in	the	TM,	most	④nglish	versions	supply	it,	„the	dauu-ghter	of	Jerimoth…	and	of	Abihail,“	thus	making	Abihail	the	mother	of	Mahalath.	The	Targum	inserts	 and 	but	also	inserts	the	object	marker	before	Abihail, 	thus	making	Abihail	the	second	wife	of	Rehoboam,	which	raises	the	question	as	to	the	identity	of	 she 	in	verse	 	and	 her 	in	verse	 “	 cf.	The Aramaic Bible, The 

Targums	 	②hr	 : 	n. .	
 ②f.	 	Sam	 : .

52 ②f.	 	Kgs	 : ;	 	②hr	 : .
 ②f.	 	Kgs	 :

54	 The	L❷❷	reads	here	Ε ω ;	Vg:	Salumith.
55 The	infinitive	construct	here	serves	as	a	secondary	idea	of	continuous	action	in	an	assertive	statement.	The	same	case	occurs	in	 	②hr	 : 	 ⑥K②	 i .
56	 The	①(S	Apparatus	suggests	reading	this	here	as ֹ  ּ- he was established	becau-se	it	fits	with	v.	 	 in	v.	 	 α έ α  is	the	strong	verb	and	means	strike, smite,	but	in	the	allegoristic	meaning	to establish.	②f.	L)③③④LL	-	S②OTT,	Greek English 

Lexicon,	 ;	here	the	L❷❷	reads	 ὐ  - he was exalted.
57 The	TM	suggests	the	emendation ּ  - he broke down with ּ  - divided.



cities,	 and	 he	 gave 	 them	 food	 in	 abundance. 	 And	 he	 sought	 a	multitude	of	wives	[for	them].	
2.2. 2 Chronicles 12.	And	it	came	to	pass,	in	the	establishing 	of	the	kingdom	of	Rehoboam,	and	in	his	strengthening	of	himself,	that	he	had	forsaken	the	law	of	the	Lord,	and	all	)srael	with	him..	 And	 it	 came	 to	 pass,	 in	 the	 fifth	 year	 of	 King	 Rehoboam,	Shishak,	king	of	④gypt,	 rose	up	against	 Jerusalem,	because	they	had	been	unfaithful	to	the	Lord..	❶ith	a	thousand	and	two	hundred	chariots,	and	with	sixty	thousand	horsemen,	and	there	is	no	number	to	the	people	who	had	come	with	him	out	of	④gypt:	Lubim,62	Sukkiim, 	and	②ushim.64.	 And	 he	 captured	 the	 fortified	 cities	 of Judah	 and	 came	 to	Jerusalem..	 Then	 Shemaiah,	 the	 prophet,	 came	 to	 Rehoboam	 and	 the	princes	of	Judah	who	had	gathered	at	Jerusalem	because	of	Shishak,	and	he	said	to	them:	-	Thus	says	the	Lord:	„You	have	forsaken65	me,	so	)	have	also	forsaken	you	into	the	hand	of	Shishak.“.	So	the	princes	of	)srael	and	the	king	humbled	themselves	and	said:	-	The	Lord	is	righteous.	.	 And	 when	 the	 Lord	 saw66	 that	 they	 humbled	 themselves,	

 The	①(S	Apparatus	gives	an	alternative	with  ּׂ  - lifted them up.
 The	Targum	tried	here	to	clarify	 the	situation,	reading:	He built and repaired 

towers and put some of his sons in charge of all the districts of the house of Judah 
and Benjamin…	„MT	reads:	 and	he	distributed	some	of	his	sons… 	and	the	verb	
prs,̠ to break,	reads	as	distribute	according	to	the	suggestion	of	①③①“	 The Ara-
maic Bible, The Targums	 	②hr	 : 	n. .

 The	Targum	presupposes	khkwn	for	the	khkyn	in	the	MT	and	reads:	when the king-
dom of Rehoboam was established	 The Aramaic Bible, The Targums	 	②hr	 : 	n. .

 This	text	is	longer	than	the	parallel	one	in	 	Kgs	 : .	The	cause	of	the	attack	by	Shishak	was	the	unfaithfulness	of	Judah.	❶e	find	a	clearer	explanation	in	 	Kgs	 : ,	where	the	narrator	tries	to	explain	the	unfaithfulness	and	evil	of	the	people	of	Judah.	The	Targum	follows	here	the	②hronicle	narration	here.
62 A	tribe	that	was	probably	on	the	territory	of	present-day	Libya.	

 The	 identification	of	suk’-i-im or cukkiyim	 is	uncertain.	Probably	 it	 is	about	a	tribe	from	present-day	Sudan	and	④ritrea.
64 The	tribe	②ushim	refers	to	present-day	④thiopia	and	Somalia.
65 The	Targum	reads	 tw̠n šbqtw̠n yt dh̠lty̠ - you have forsaken fear of Me. 
66 ❶e	would	expect	the	imperfect	with	wāw consecutive	here,	although	in	the	late	books	we	can	find	the	simple	perfect	in	a	clause	following	an	expression	of	time	cf.	 	②hr	 : ;	 : :	⑥K②	 b
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vrhbosnensia XX,1 (2016.)the	word	of	the	Lord	came	to	Shemaiah,	saying:	„They	have	humbled	themselves	 so	 )	 will	 not	 destroy	 them,	 but	 )	 will	 grant	 them	 some	measure	 of	 deliverance,	 and	my	 wrath	 shall	 not	 be	 poured	 out	 on	Jerusalem	by	means	of	Shishak.. Nevertheless	 they	 have	 become	 servants	 to	 him,	 and	 they	know	my	service,67	and	the	service	of	the	kingdoms	of	the	lands.“		 .	 So	 Shishak,	 king	 of	 ④gypt,	 came	up	 against	 Jerusalem	and	took	the	treasures	of	the	house	of	the	Lord	and	the	treasures	of	the	king s	palace.	(e	took	everything;	he	took	the	golden	shields 	which	Solomon	had	made..	And	King	Rehoboam	made	in	their	stead	shields	of	bronze,	which	 he	 entrusted	 to	 the	 officers 	 of	 the	 guards	 on	 duty	 at	 the	entrance	to	the	house	of	the	king.  .	And	it	came	to	pass,	from	the	time72	that	the	king	went	into	the	house	of	the	Lord,	that	the	guards	went 	in	and	lifted	them	up,	and	brought	them	back	into	the	chamber	of	the	guards.74.	 And	 when	 he	 humbled	 himself,75	 the	 anger	 of	 the	 Lord	turned	away	from	him,	so	as	not	to	destroy	 him  completely;	and	also	
67 „MT	uses	 bwdh - service	twice.	Targum,	by	using	pwlh̠n  - service, worship	for	the	first	occurrence	of	the	word	and	šy bwd  - servitude	for	the	second,	brings	out	more	strongly	the	contrast	between	the	service	requested	by	the	Lord	and	the	servitude	imposed	by	other	regimes.“	 The Aramaic Bible, The Targums 2 Chr : 	n. .

 	Kgs	 : 	reads:	…all shields	and	so	emphasizes	Solomon s	treasure.	The	Tar-gum	reads:	…he carried off the treasures of the sanctuary house of the Lord along 
with the treasures of the king’s house; he took all the most desirable things; he 
even carried off the shields of gold which Solomon had made.	This	explains	that	the	golden	shields	were	not	the	part	of	the	Temple	but	of	the	royal	house,	which	will	be	explicitly	stated	in	v.	 .

 The	②hronicler	is	very	concerned	about	the	destiny	of	Jerusalem.	The	repetition	of	the	word	coming against in	 	②hr	 : , 	explains	something	that	 is	not	as	emphatic	in	 	Kgs	 .	
 The	 L❷❷	 reads	 differently	 here	 than	 the	 TM:	 α  ἐπ  Ρ β α  υ  

χα ῦ  ἀ ᾽ αὐ ῶ  α  α έ  ἐπ᾽ αὐ  Σ υ α  ἄ χ α  πα α χ ω  

 φυ ά α   πυ ῶ α ῦ βα έω  - And King Rehoboam made shields of 
bronze instead of them. And Susakim set over him captains of footmen, as keepers 
of the gate of the king. The	Vg	follows	the	TM.

 The	unique	verse	in	this	section	is	absolutely	the	same	as	the	text	of	 	Kgs	 : 	
72 (ere	is	the	shorter	form	of	the	infinitive	of	the	verb ֹּ in	 	Kgs	 : .

 )n	 	Kgs	 : ,	there	is	a	different	verb,  - to carry.
74 The	last	sentence	of	the	L❷❷	reads	differently:	 α   ἐπ έφ   ἀπά  

ῶ  πα α χ ω  - and they that returned to meet the footmen.
75 The	Targum	has	here:	wkd tb̠r lbyh - when he broke his heart… 



in	Judah	were	good	things.76.	So	King	Rehoboam	strengthened	himself	in	Jerusalem	and	reigned.	Now	Rehoboam	was	 forty-one	years	old	when	he	began	 to	reign,	and	he	reigned	seventeen	years	in	Jerusalem,	the	city77 that the Lord	had	chosen	from	all	the	tribes	of	)srael,	to	put	(is	name	there.	And	his	mother s	name	was	Naamah	the	Ammonitess..	And	he	did	evil	because	he	did	not	set	his	heart	to	seek	the	Lord. .	Now	the	acts	of	Rehoboam,	from	first	to	last,	are	they	not	written	in	the	records	of	Shemaiah	the	prophet	and	of	)ddo	the	seer,	to	 enroll	 oneself	 by	 genealogy. 	 And	 [there	 were] wars	 between	Rehoboam	and	Jeroboam	constantly..	And	Rehoboam	slept	with	his	 fathers,	and	was	buried	 in	 the	city	of	③avid;	and	his	son	Abijah	became	king	in	his	stead.

76 „MT s	statement	is	rather	ambiguous:	 and	also	in	Judah	were	good	things. 	)t	seems	to	imply	that	despite	Rehoboam s	unfaithfulness	and	despite	the	devas-tation	brought	by	the	invasion,	there	was	still	something	worthwhile	left	in	Ju-dah.	The	Targum	makes	it	slightly	less	ambiguous	by	promising	blessings	 good	things 	from	the	Lord: indeed to those of the house of Judah he decided to bring 
good fortune“	 The Aramaic Bible, The Targums	 	②hr	 : 	n.	 .	

77 A	noun	in	apposition	is	made	determinate,	even	after	a	noun	with	a	prefix,	in	the	ordinary	way.	So	we	translate:	In Jerusalem, the city that the Lord had chosen… cf.	⑥K②	 h .	
 ❶e	find	a	parallel	text	with	a	slightly	different	introduction	in	 	Kgs	 : .	)nn-stead	of	the	nominal	clause	in	 	Kings: ּ ּ ְ  ֹ ־ ע ּ ּ,	Second	②hron-icles	implements	the	narrative	wayqtol,	which	introduces	a	dependent	clause	with	ky.	The	Targum	follows	the	②hronicler s	version	here.	
 This	verse	is	very	short	in	comparison	to	the	parallel	text	in	 	Kgs	 : ,	where	Judah s	 transgression	 is	 specified:	…they provoked him to jealous anger more 

than all that their ancestors had done by their sins that they had committed. That	something	is	missing	in	 	②hr	 : 	is	also	shown	by	the	Targum,	which	con-cisely	tries	to	explain	the	problem	in	Judah:	He did what was evil, for he did not 
set his heart to seek instruction from the Lord.

 MT:	to enroll oneself by genealogy.	②ommentators	are	not	sure	what	to	do	with	this	word.	❶illiamson	 p.	 	suggests	the	following:	„…it	could	preserve	an	indication	of	a	further	source	referred	to	by	the	②hronicler.“	The	Targum	tells	us	exactly	which	source	is	being	referred	to:	„in the book of the Genealogy of the 
House of David.“	 The Aramaic Bible, The Targums	 	②hr	 : 	n. .
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. The Early Interpretation of Rehoboam’s Realm

3.1. The Early Jewish Interpretation: The Targum and AggadahAs	we	 saw	 in	 the	 previous	 chapter,	 the	 Aramaic	 Targum	 very	faithfully	 follows	 the	 ②hronicler s	 matrix	 and,	 unlike	 in	 the	 Targum	Onkelos	and	Jonathan,	there	are	no	major	interpretations	of	the	TM	to	be	found.	The	theology	of	retribution	and	the	ideology	of	the	united	)srael	in	the	Second	Temple	period	and	later	are	still	basic	Jewish	themes	and	teachings.)n	 the	 Rabbinic	 literature,	 Rehoboam	 is	 presented	 as	 a	 son	 of	an	Ammonite	woman.	 )n	 the	Aggadah,	Pes.	 a	we	read:	 „And	when	③avid	praised	⑥od	because	it	was	permissible	to	marry	Ammonites	and	Moabites,	 he	held	 the	 child	 upon	his	 knees,	 giving	 thanks	 for	 himself	as	well	 as	 for	 the	 curse	which	 ③avid	 had	 invoked	 upon	 Joab	 	 Sam	: 	when	he	prayed	that	Joab s	house	might	forever	be	afflicted	with	leprosy	and	running	sores	 Sanh	 b .	All	the	treasures	which	)srael	had	brought	from	④gypt	were	kept	until	the	④gyptian	king	Shishak	took	them	from	 Rehoboam.“ 	 Rehoboam,	 being	 afflicted	 with	 a	 gonorrheal	 flux	Sanhedrin,	Talmudic	tractate.	 b ,	some	later	rabbinical	interpreters	link	the	curses	with	which	③avid	cursed	Joab	as	a	fulfillment	in	③avid s	own	descendants.	„The	rabbis,	emphasizing	the	message	to	be	derived	from	Rehoboams	 failure,	 declared	 that	 the	 king	 is	 the	 servant	 of	 the	people	and	not	their	ruler	 (orayot,	Talmudic	tractate.	 a–b .“
3.2. Josephus FlaviusJosephus	 ⑤lavius	 wrote	 about	 Rehoboam	 in	 the	 following	chapters	 of	 his	work	Antiquitates (arvard	University	 Press,	 ff. :	. , ,	 ;	 . ,	 ,	 – ,	 – ,	 – ,	 – ,	 ,	,	 ,	 ,	②omparing	the	stories	about	Rehoboam	in	 	Kings	and	 	②hronicles,	it	seems,	that	Josephus	preferred	the	second	one.	Rehoboam	was	 of	 major	 interest	 to	 Josephus.	 Josephus	 has	 a	 very	 negative	

 (erbert	③ONN④R,	„The	Separate	States	of	)srael	and	Judah,“ Israelite and Judean 
History.	Old	Testament	Library,	J.	M.	M)LL④R	-	J.	(.	(AY④S	 ed. 	 Philadelphia:	❶estminster,	 . ,	 - .

 Jacob	 Zallel	 LAUT④R①A②(,	 The Jewish Encyclopedia X	 New	 York	 –	 London:	⑤unk	and	❶agnalls	②omp.,	 . ,	 .
 ①ustanay	O③④③,	Encyclopedia Judaica 14	 Jerusalem:	④ncyclopedia	Judaica	Je-rusalem,	 . ,	 -



attitude	 toward	 Jeroboam,	 claiming	 that	 it	 was	 he	 who	 urged	 the	elders	to	complain	to	Rehoboam	about	the	„heavy	yoke“	 	②hr	 : ,	though	Josephus	places	much	greater	emphasis	on	Rehoboam s	failure	to	listen	to	the	advice	of	the	leaders	who	suggest	that	Rehoboam	speak	to	the	people	in	a	friendly	spirit	and	more	popular	manner	than	was	customary	in	keeping	with	royal	dignity,	because	in	this	way	he	would	secure	their	good	will,	since	subjects	naturally	like	affability.	Josephus	explicitly	states	that	this	advice	was	good	and	beneficial	 Ant.	 . .	)n	any	case,	Josephus	describes	Rehoboam	as	mild	and	kind	to	those	in	trouble,	just	and	humane.	L.	(.	⑤eldman	wrote:	„Josephus 	account	is	intended	to	teach	the	reader	how	a	ruler	should	and	should	not	rule,	and,	in	particular,	how	he	should	deal	with	the	masses,	for	whom	he	has	considerable	contempt.	)n	particular,	he	stresses	the	importance	of	the	qualities	of	mildness,	kindness,	and	friendliness.	…	[The]	contrast	between	Rehoboam	and	Jeroboam	[is	in	fact	that]	whereas	Jeroboam	promoted	civil	strife,	Rehoboam	is	depicted	as	avoiding	attacks	upon	fellow-Jews.	To	the	extent	that	Rehoboam	is	guilty	of	degenerating	into	lawlessness	and	 impiety,	 Josephus	 psychologizes 	by	explaining	 that	this	resulted	naturally	from	the	very	considerable	power	and	success	that	Rehoboam	achieved.	Rehoboam	is	rehabilitated	by	Josephus	to	a	great	degree	by	depicting	the	people	who	came	to	him	at	the	beginning	of	his	reign	as	impatient.	)n	summarizing	his	reign,	Josephus	focuses	not	on	his	religious	but	on	his	military	and	diplomatic	deficiencies.“  Jewish	 interpretation	 of	 the	 importance	 of	 the	 servitude,	mildness,	kindness	and	friendliness	of	the	kings	would	be	developed	further	by	②hristian	theologians,	such	as	Tertulian	 in	De civitate Dei and	especially	by	Augustine.
3.3. Rehoboam in the New Testament and Early Christian Tradition)n	Apparatus by	Nestle-Aland,	there	is	no reference	or	allusion	to	 	Kings	 – 	or	 	②hronicles	 – 	concerning	King	Rehoboam.  The	⑤athers	of	the	second	century	have	some	references	and	

 Louis	(.	⑤④L③MAN,	Studies in Josephus’ Rewritten Bible	 Leiden:	①rill,	 . ,	,	 about	Rehoboam	pp.	 - .	
 ②f.	1–2 Kings, 1–2 Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Ester in: Ancient Christian Com-

mentary on Scripture OT	 	 ed.	M.	②onti	–	T.	②.	Oden;	)nter	Varsity	Press,	③own-ers	⑥rove	[)L],	 . ,	 - . 
 N④STL④-ALAN③,	Novum Testamentum Graece	 Stuttgart:	③eutsche	①ibelgesell-schaft,	[ .]	 . ,	Apparatus	p.	 .
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indications	 about	 	 ②hronicles	 – .	 The	 most	 significant	 among	them	 is	 a	work	 by	Augustine	 and	 his	 interpretation	 of	 Rehoboam s	actions	 in	A Treatise on Grace and Free Will.	 )n	②hapter	 ,	 entitled	„⑥od	③oes	❶hatsoever	(e	❶ills	in	the	(earts	of	④ven	❶icked	Men,“	he	wrote:	„Rehoboam,	the	son	of	Solomon,	rejected	the	salutary	counsel	of	 the	 old	men,	 not	 to	 deal	 harshly	with	 the	 people,	 and	 preferred	listening	to	the	words	of	the	young	men	of	his	own	age,	by	returning	a	rough	answer	to	those	to	whom	he	should	have	spoken	gently.	Now	where	does	it	come	from	such	conduct,	expect	from	his	own	will?	Upon	this,	however,	the	ten	tribes	of	)srael	revolted	from	(im,	and	chose	for	themselves	another	king,	even	Jeroboam,	 that	 the	will	of	⑥od	 in	(is	anger	might	be	accomplished,	which	(e	had	predicted	would	come	to	pass.	⑤or	what	does	the	scripture	say?	 The	king	hearkened	not	unto	the	people;	for	the	turning	was	from	the	Lord,	that	he	might	perform	(is	 saying,	which	 the	Lord	 spoke	 to	④lijah	 the	 Shilonite	 concerning	Jeroboam	the	son	of	Nebat 	Kgs	 : .	All	this,	indeed,	was	done	by	the	will	of	man,	although	the	turning	was	from	the	Lord.“  )n	 Instructor, Book III,	②lement	of	Alexandria	made	reference	to	 	②hr	 : 	and	 	②hr	 : ,	finding	in	the	latter	a	symbol	of	④sau	and	in	the	hairy	goat	a	symbol	of	demonic	sin. 	Jerome	in	The Letters 
LXXXII	wrote	about	human	freedom:	„⑤reedom	is	roused	if	attempts	are	made	to	crush	it.	No	one	gets	more	from	a	free	man	than	he	who	does	not	force	him	to	be	a	slave.	)	know	the	canons	of	the	②hurch;	)	know	what	rank	her	ministers	hold;	and	from	men	and	books	)	have	daily	up	to	the	present	learned…	The	kingdom	of	the	mild	③avid	was	quickly	dismembered	by	one	who	chastised	his	people	with	scorpions	and	fancied	that	his	fingers	were	thicker	than	his	father s	loins	 	Kgs	: .“❶hat	we	can	already	see	from	the	redaction	of	the	②hronicler,	the	interpretation	of	the	early	Jewish	rabbis	and	the	historian	Josephus,	as	well	 as	 the	early	②hurch	⑤athers	 is	 that	 they	were	very	upset	by	Rehoboam s	 decision	 in	 	 ②hr	 : 	 to	 choose	 rigidity	 instead	 of	mildness	and	that	he	showed	himself	to	be	very	obstinate	and	difficult	instead	of	humble.

 Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers 5,	 P.	 S②(A⑤⑤	 ed. ,	 Peabody;	Massachusetts:	(endrickson	Publ.,	 . ,	 .
 Ante-Nicene Fathers 2,	A.	RO①④RTS	-	J.	③ONAL③SON	 ed. ,	 Peabody;	Massachu-setts:	(endrickson	Publ.,	 . ,	 .
 Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers 5,	 .



3.4. The Dead Sea Scrolls)n	 QKgs,	we	do	not	have	any	reference	 to	 	Kings	 – 	 	②hronicles	 – .	The	only	fragments	preserved	from	the	③ead	Sea	Scrolls	are	 	Kgs	 : – ,	 – ,	 – ,	 ;	 : – : ,	 – .
. The Structure of the Text of  Chronicles –❶hile	 ⑥oldingay	 suggests	 that	 the	 ②hronicler s	 account	of	 Rehoboam	 in	 	 ②hronicles	 – 	 „was	 structured	 around	 the	narratives	concerning	Jeroboam	in	 	Kgs	 : – : ,“ 	our	structure	of	 	②hronicles	 – 	is	independent	of	deuteronomistic	structure	in	 	Kings	 – 	and	can	be	divided	into	three	parts.	The	first	part	in	 : -	seems	chiastic,	where	the	two	arrivals	are	presented	as	a	frame.	At	the	beginning	 A ,	the	arrival	of	Rehoboam	in	Jerusalem	 : - 	and	at	the	end	the	arrival	of	the	refugees	from	the	Northern	Kingdom	in	: - 	 A .	The	main	point	of	the	chiastic	structure	is	Rehoboam s	settling	in	Jerusalem	in	 : - 	 ① 	and	the	settling	of	the	Levites	and	priests	in	Rehoboam s	kingdom	in	 : - 	 ① .The	second	part	is	central	and	marked	by	three	coherent	pieces	of	 information.	The	 first	 is	 the	presentation	of	 the	multiplication	of	Rehoboam s	family	in	 : - 	 A .	The	second	is	deducted	from	the	first	and	deals	with	Rehoboam s	successor	in	 : - 	 ① .	This	is	the	peak	of	the	entire	structure	and	includes	Rehoboam s	successor;	his	other	sons	and	cities;	his	stores	of	food	and	many	wives.	At	the	end,	the	 third	piece	of	 information	 is	Rehoboam s	 sin	 in	 : 	 ② ,	which	leads	him	and	his	kingdom	into	oppression	by	their	enemies.The	 structure	 of	 the	 third	 part	 is	 conclusive	 in	 the	 form	 of	AA①① 	 and	 presents,	 on	 the	 one	 hand,	 Shishak s	 invasion	 in	 : - 	A 	and	Shemaiah s	intervention	in	 : 	 A ,	while,	on	the	other	hand,	⑥od s	forgiveness	in	 : - 	 ① 	and	⑥od s	retribution	in	 : - 	 ① .At	 the	 end	 of	 ②hapter	 ,	 a	 summary	 is	 presented	 in	 four	verses.	The	summary	may	be	called	Memento	and	includes	the	laud	to	Rehoboam	in	 : 	 A ;	the	vilification	of	Rehoboam	in	 : 	 ① ;	the	real	kingship	of	Rehoboam	in	 : 	 ② 	and	the	death	of	Rehoboam	in	: 	 ③ .	

 Discoveries in the Judean Desert XIV. Qumran Cave 4	 ②larendon	Press:	Oxford	. ,	 .
 John	⑥OL③)N⑥AY,	„The	②hronicler	as	Theologian.“	BTB 	 . ,	 - ,	here	- ;	See	also	R.	①.	③)LLAR③,	2 Chronicles,	 - .	
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The	structure	can	be	presented	graphically	as	follows:PART	)A.	Rehoboam s	arrival	 	in	Jerusalem	 the	temptation: 	Rehoboam	 subject 	→	 , 	solders	 mediator 	→	United	Monarchy	 goal: – 	The	Lord s	intervention s 	→	Shemaiah	prophecy	→	peace	over	)srael	and	Judah①.	Rehoboam	settling	 	in	Jerusalem	 prosperity: – 	building	of	the	cities	and	their	restoration,	fortification① .	Levites	settling	 	in	Rehoboam s	kingdom	 prosperity: a	⑥athering	of	the	Levites	and	priests	 →	→	→	→	 : b– 	Jeroboam	prevented	them	from	serving	the LordA.	Arrival	 	of	refugees	from	the	Northern	Kingdom	in	Jerusalem	 migration-prosperity: – 	strengthening	of	Rehoboam s	kingdom	 PART	))A.	Rehoboam s	family	 	multiplication-prosperity: – 	wives,	concubines,	sons,	daughters① .	Rehoboam s	successor	 	new	king-prosperity: – 	successor,	sons,	cities,	abundant	food,	many	wives	 peak	of	prosperity②.	Rehoboam s	sin	  → 	 	→	 ): 	peak	of	prosperity	and	its	decline	 PART	)))A.	Shishak s	invasion	 	rising	of	⑥od s	wrath: – 	)srael	trespassed	against	the	LordA.	Shemaiah s	intervention	 	→ 	the	problem:	forsake	the	Lord): 	 ת  ּ ־ ע ת   ּ Lord	The	.①ּ ע s	forgiveness	 	collective	humiliation: – 	The	Lord	pronounces	forgiveness① .	The	Lord s	retribution	 	rising	of	Shishak	of	④gypt: – 	plunder	of	the	treasure	of	Jerusalem
 Memento:	 	 A.	 : 	The	laud	to	Rehoboam	 	 ①.	 : 	The	vilification	of	Rehoboam	 	 ②.	 : 	The	real	king	 	 ③.	 : 	The	dead	kingRehoboam s	settling	 in	 Jerusalem	and	welcoming	 the	Levites	from	 the	north	 is	 the	 first	 highlight	 on	which	 the	②hronicler	places	emphasis.	 The	 location	 where	 the	 entire	 story	 is	 developed	 is	Jerusalem.	The	central	part	of	②hronicles	 – 	is	Rehoboam s	growing	realm.	(e	is	presented	as	a	king	with	a	future.	Shishak s	invasion	of	Judah	 is	 a	 visible	 sign	 of	 Rehoboam s	 decline.	 The	 occupation	 was	global	and	probably	few	fortresses	were	not	destroyed,	among	which	was	 Jerusalem.	 ⑤inally,	 the	 Memento offers	 a	 general	 view	 of	 King	Rehoboam,	noting	his	positive	qualities	and	respected	kingship,	which	
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is	 indicated	 by	 his	 burial	 place	 among	 the	 respected	 founders	 and	builders	of	the	United	Monarchy	of	)srael.
. The Exegesis of  Chronicles –

5.1. Coming up to Jerusalem (2 Chr 11:1-17)Rehoboam s	 coming	 up	 to	 Jerusalem	 as	 well	 as	 building	 of	new	cities	and	welcoming	of	priests	and	Levites	 from	 the	Northern	Kingdom	belong	to	the	main	interest	of	the	②hronicler	in	②hapters	 	and	 .	 . . .	Rehoboam	in	JerusalemAt	 the	 very	 beginning	 of	 ②hapter	 ,	 it	 is	 possible	 to	 detect	the	highly	positive	 attitude	of	 the	narrator	 toward	King	Rehoboam.	The	verb	used	for	the	introduction	of	the	kingship	is	to come ,	not	
to arise ,	which	has	a	negative	connotation	 in	the	pericopea.	The	verb	come	designates	the	expected	enthronization	of	the	new	king	 cf.	: .	The	problem	for	Rehoboam	is	with	the	northern	tribes,	who	chose	independence	from	Jerusalem.	The	numeralia	of	the	soldiers	in	: 	invokes	that	of	Pharaoh	Shishak	in	 : 	 cf.	 	Kgs	 : ,	whereas	the	intention	of	the	former	was	not	to	devastate	)srael	but	to	unite	the	kingdom	by	force.	The	intervention	by	the	Lord	in	 : 	also	invokes	the	intention	of	⑥od,	which	is	peace	over	)srael	and	obedience	to	(im.	The	Law	is	not	mentioned	here	but	 instead	⑥od s	commandment,	which	includes	acceptance	of	prophetic	council	and	availability	to	obey	⑥od s	law	as	expressed	in	 : .	. . .	Rehoboam,	the	①uilder	of	New	②itiesThe	 cities	 of	 Judah	 and	 ①enjamin	 are	 all	 attested	 in	 the	 OT:	①ethlehem	 ⑥en	 : ;	 : ;	Josh	 : ;	 	Sam	 : ;	 	②hr	 : … ,	④tam	Jdg	 : , ;	 	②hr	 : , ,	Tekoa	 	②hr	 : ;	 : ;	 	②hr	 : ;	Jer	 : ;	Am	 : ,	①eth-zur	 Josh	 : ;	 ②hr	 : ;	Neh	 : ,	Soco	 	②hr	 : ;		②hr	 : ,	Adullam	 Josh	 : ;	 	Sam	 : ;	 	Sam	 : ;	 	②hr	: ;	Neh	 : ;	Mic	 : ,	⑥ath	 Josh	 : ;	 	Sam	 : ;	 : ;	 : ;		Kgs	 : , … ,	Mareshah	 	②h	 : ;	 : ;	 	②hr	 : ;	Mic	 : ,	Ziph	 Josh	 : ;	 	Sam	 : , ;	 : ;	 	②hr	 : ;	 : .	Aduram	is	
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mentioned	only	here	and	Lachish	 Josh	 : , , , , , , … 	and	Azekah	 Josh	 : , ;	 	Sam	 : ;	Neh	 : ;	Jer	 : ,	Zorah	 Josh	: ;	 Jdg	 : , ;	 : ; : , , ,	 Aijalon	 Josh	 : ;	 Jdg	 : ;	: ;	 	Sam	 : ;	 	②hr	 : ;	 : ,	(ebron	 ⑥en	 : ;	 : , ;	④xod	 : ;	Num	 : ;	Josh	 : , , .

http://fontes.lstc.edu/~rklein/③ocuments/rehoboam.htmRehoboam s	 fortifications	 and,	 later,	 Jehoshaphat s	 fortified	cities	were	not	only	alongside	 the	boundary	of	 Judah	but	were	also	spread	 across	 Judah.	 According	 to	 ③e	 Vaux,	 „these	 fortresses	 were	built	along	routes	where	resistance	was	practicable,	and	at	the	most	favorable	strategic	points.“ 	Therefore,	these	fortified	cities	would	be	the	strategically	coherent	centers	for	the	administration	of	the	various	districts	of	 Judah.	This	would	make	 them	the	natural	bases	of	 fiscal	and	judicial	administration.	)n	addition,	the	list	of	the	cities	is	probably	incomplete,	 referring	 only	 to	 the	 fortifications	 built	 by	 Rehoboam,	without	 counting	 those	 built	 by	 ③avid	 and	 Solomon	 that	were	 still	
 Roland	de	VAU❷,	Ancient Israel: Its Life and Institutions,	The	①iblical	Resource	Series	 ⑥rand	Rapids:	④erdmans,	 . ,	 .
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in	 existence. 	(owever,	 the	 legal	 cases	of	 any	particular	 area	 could	be	brought	to	one	of	these	well-known	centers	for	adjudication.	Only	Adoraim	or	Adorim	is	unknown	as	a	site	and	probably	refers	to	③ura,	southwest	 of	(ebron. 	 )t	 seems	 that	❶elten	 rightly	 points	 out	 that	the	list	of	Rehoboam s	fortresses	 : b- a ,	the	mention	of	Uzziah s	war	against	 the	Philistines	and	his	agricultural	works	 : , ,	 the	description	 of	 (ezekiah s	 tunnel	 : 	 and	 the	 family	 details	 in	: - 	and	 : - 	are	evidence	of	an	earlier	source,	while	the	report	of	Josiah s	death	 : - 	could	reflect	a	pre-exilic	source. . . .	Levites	and	Priests	from	the	North	in	JerusalemThe	arrival	of	the	priests	and	Levites	in	Jerusalem	shows	the	taking	of	sides	or	the	alternatives	between	that	offered	by	the	Northern	Kingdom	 and	 the	 Southern	 Kingdom.	 According	 to	 the	 ②hronicler,	the	 legal,	 state	 and	priestly	 authorities	were	 in	 Jerusalem	or	 in	 the	Southern	Kingdom.	(ere,	 the	difference	 is	most	 clearly	 emphasized	between	Rehoboam	and	Jeroboam.	The	latter	is	depicted	as	a	genuine	apostate	who,	on	the	one	hand,	does	not	accept	legal	authority	or	the	legal	priesthood	in	)srael.	On	the	other	hand,	great	favoritism	toward	Rehoboam	is	evidenced	by	the	②hronicler	concerning	the	prosperity	of	the	Kingdom	of	Judah,	which	had	its	legal	organization	and	official	religion.	The	text	of	 	②hronicles	 	is	entirely	focused	on	a	positive	outlook	and	encourages	the	reader	to	consider	the	Southern	Kingdom	as	a	continuation	of	Solomon s	and	③avid s	kingdom.  Ambiguity	 regarding	 priests	 and	 Levites	 is	 evident	 in	 the ②hronicles,	as	in	a	few	passages	of	the	priestly	legislation	itself,	where	priests	 are	 sometimes	 included	 under	 the	 general	 designation	 of	
 ②f.	③e	VAU❷,	Ancient Israel,	 - ;	Keith	❶.	❶()T④LAM,	The Just King. Monarchical 
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vrhbosnensia XX,1 (2016.)Levites.	This	usage	in	itself	would	not	need	to	be	explained	or	justified,	although	priests	are	included	under	the	name	of	Levites	in	a	context	that	at	the	same	time	offers	us	the	latter	term	in	the	narrow	sense.	No	doubt,	there	is	a	problem	regarding	this	terminology	in	the	②hronicles.	)n	 	②hr	 : ,	it	is	reported	that	the	priests	and	Levites	flocked	from	all	the	parts	of	Judah	after	the	schism	of	the	ten	tribes	because	Jeroboam	had	rescinded	their	right	to	exercise	priestly	functions.	)n	 	②hr	 : -,	 the	same	designation	for	priests	 is	applied	to	the	Levites	and	to	the	sons	of	Aaron	who,	during	the	reign	of	Jeroboam,	were	deprived	of	the	right	to	exercise	the	priestly	ministry	as	a	part	of	)srael s	history	to	serve	the	only	the	Lord. 	The	mention	of	the	Levites 	property	and	land	in	 : 	may	refer	to	the	confiscation	not	of	their	property	but	rather	of	their	service	by	Jeroboam	in	their	fatherland,	while	the	priests	were	replaced	by	an	unauthorized	agglomerate	under	the	protection	of	Jeroboam	himself.	Thus,	the	Levites	seem	to	be	the	real	problem	for	Jeroboam,	not	the	priests.	Their	legislative	correlation	with	the	(ouse	of	 ③avid	 and	 the	 Temple	 in	 Jerusalem	 forced	 Jeroboam	 to	 deprive	them	of	all	 their	rights	and	privileges.	⑥etting	the	Levites	out	of	the	Northern	Kingdom,	Jeroboam	approved	the	Southern	Kingdom	as	the	legal	herald	of	the	③avidic	Monarchy.	Receiving	the	Levites	from	the	north,	Rehoboam	presented	himself	not	only	as	the	legal	successor	of	③avid s	throne	but	also	as	the	sole	supporter	of	Mosaic	tradition.
5.2. Rehoboam’s Growing Realm and Decadence (2 Chr 11:18–12:1)The	multiplication	of	Rehoboams	⑤amily	matches	with	his	success	in	royal	ruling	and	politic.	(owever,	his	pride	lead	him	to	humiliation,	which	characterized	not	only	his	personality	but	also	his	royalty.. . .	Multiplication	of	Rehoboam s	⑤amily	Rehoboam s	family	contains	names	unknown	from	elsewhere	and	 is	 in	some	conflict	with	other	biblical	passages,	 suggesting	 that	an	 inherited	 source	 has	 been	 used	 here.	 Rudolph	 and	 Noth	 assert	that	this	passage	belongs	to	a	later	redaction	and	does	not	illuminate	Rehoboam s	whole	 consolidation	 of	 rule,	 although	 naturally	 such	 a	large	family	belongs	to	the	whole	of	Rehoboam s	reign,	not	only	the	

 Albin	van	(OONA②K④R,	Le sacerdoce lévitique dans la loi et dans l’hìstorie des 
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first	three	years. 	The	multiplication	of	sons	is	the	key	to	prosperity	in	 the	 ancient	 world.	 This	 is	 the	 peak	 of	 Rehoboam s	 success.	 The	augmentation	of	Rehoboam s	family	by	the	②hronicler	is	an	argumentum 
ad hominem	against	Jeroboam	and	the	Northern	Kingdom.	)n	addition,	while	Rehoboam s	kingdom,	with	its	princes	and	heirs	to	the	throne,	seems	 to	 be	 perpetual,	 the	 kingdom	 of	 Jeroboam	 is	 condemned	 to	infertility	and	extinction.The	 arrival	 of	 Rehoboam	 in	 Jerusalem	 signifies	 the	 legal	selection	 of	 the	 king	 and	 his	 struggle	 for	 unification,	 religious	organization,	population	growth	and,	finally,	the	selection	of	the	new	king.	Rehoboam s	heir	is	not	his	firstborn	son,	Jeush,	 cf.	 	②hr	 : 	but	his	first	son	by	Abshalom s	daughter	Maachah.	Rehoboam	broke	the	tradition	of	③avid	and	Salomon	regarding	the	firstborn	privilege	of	 the	 heir	 on	 Judah s	 throne.	 The	 distribution	 of	 Rehoboam s	 sons	as	 princes	 throughout	 Judah	 and	 ①enjamin	 demonstrates	 a	 stable	monarchy	under	one	head	or	the	king	enthroned	in	Jerusalem.. . .	Rehoboam s	Pride	and	(umiliation②hapter	 	reveals	another	aspect	of	Rehoboam s	kingdom.	The	key	import	of	these	lines	is	the	attitude	of	the	king,	and	then	the	entire	community	of	Judah,	toward	the	Lord.	The	first	verb,	 ,	to establish,	which	sounds	the	same	as	the	verb	 ,	to humble oneself,	introduces	the	narration	of	②hapter	 .	The	leitmotif	of	this	chapter	is	certainly	the	verb	 	 cf.	 ,	 ,	 ,	which	leads	to	the	solution	of	)srael s	main	problem:	 the	 people	 were	 stiff-necked	 and	 negligent	 toward	 ⑥od.	The	 verb	 	 kn 	 in	 „niphal	 and	 related	 terms	 are more	 likely	 the	language	of	religious	parenesis	rather	than	specific	cultic	terminology.	The	first	occurrence	of	kn 	niphal	in	the	narrative	is	mentioned	here	and	 corresponds	 to	 the	 first	 act	 of	 repentance	 in	 the	 face	 of	 divine	judgment,	while	its	fourfold	repetition	in	 : , , 	makes	it	a	leitmotif	of	that	pericope.	)t	may	also	serve	the	rhetorical	 intent	of	echoing	 	②hr	 : ,	where	this	verb	is	the	first	term	of	the	protasis.	)n	each	of	its	occurrences,	it	is	stated	or	implied	that	those	who	humble	themselves	may	avert	the	Lord s	wrath	 cf.	 	②hr	 : , ;	 : . ;	 : . .“  )n	addition,	according	to	O.	(.	Steck,	 „in	 these	particular	verses,	 the	humiliation	results	not	from	a	conscious	and	freely	chosen	conversion	
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or a	 turning	back 	on	the	part	of	the	individual,	but	rather,	it	occurs	because	of	prophetic	announcement	of	 judgment	or	doom.	 )n	 these	cases,	the	act	of	humiliation	has	the	effect	of	causing	Yhwh	to	delay	the	immediate	fulfillment	of	the	judgment.“
5.3. Shishak’s invasion and God’s action (2 Chr 12:2–12)⑥od s	 retribution	 is	 closely	 related	 to	 Judah s	 enemy.	 This	 is	the	first	time	after	the	④xodus	that	the	biblical	narrative	returned	to	④gyptian	power,	which	threatens	⑥od s	people.	The	oppression	led	by	the	④gyptians	is	⑥od s	proclaimed	punishment,	which	is	mitigated	by	the	repentant	verb	kn 	in	niphal	as	a	response	to	the	Lord s	prophet.	③isobedience	 to	⑥od	 is	 equated	here	with	disobedience	 to	 the	Law.	The	attacks	all	occur	following	reform	according	to	Mosaic	Law	or	a	statement	affirming	the	 legitimacy	of	 Judah s	 institutions	 cf.	 : -;	 : - ;	 : - ;	 : .	 The	②hronicler	persistently	 insists	 upon	retribution	that	should	be	fulfilled,	first	of	all	according	to	the	deeds	of	the	king	as	the	representative	of	the	entire	people	and	secondly	by	the	deeds	of	people	who	follow	the	acts	of	their	king.	The	repeated	reference	to	the	prophet	Shemaiah	 cf.	 	②hr	 : 	indicates	his	role	in	)srael	as	a	mediator	between	⑥od	and	the	chosen	people.	Restoration	of	 the	penitent	 is	 described	 following	 Shishak s	invasion.	The	text	does	not	speak	about	the	destruction	or	devastation	of	Jerusalem	but	it	does	mention	the	confiscation	of	the	Temple	and	royal	treasures	as	well	as	the	subordinate	position	of	Judah s	king	to	the	④gyptian	pharaoh	 cf.	 	②hr	 : .	❶e	found	a	similar	connotation	in	(ezekiah s	appeal	to	the	North	after	the	Assyrian	destruction	 cf.	 	②hr	 : - .	①oth	passages	use	the	term	pl th,	escapee,	which	took	on	a	more	specialized	meaning	in	the	post-exilic	period	for	the	returnees	to	①abylon	 cf.	④zra	 : ,	 - ;	Neh	 : .	On	the	Karnak	list	are	nearly		 fortresses	 along	 the	 Phoenician	 coast	 occupied	 by	 Shishak.	Among	 the	 towns,	 there	 are	 Aijalon,	 ①et-horon,	 ①et-an,	 ⑥ibeon,	Megiddo	and	Taanach.	The	towns	occupied	by	Shishak	do	not	show	an	overall	④gyptian	strategic	war	plan	but	rather	a	multiplication	of	attacks	on	different	sites	throughout	Judah.	The	treatment	of	Judah s	fortresses	is	not	the	same	as	the	treatment	of	its	capital.	No	defense	of	the	Jerusalemites	is	mentioned	in	 	②hronicles	 .	Moreover,	there	is		②f.	Patrick	T.	②RONAU④R,	The Stories about Naboth the Jezreelite (1 Kings 21–2 
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no mention	of	the	defense	of	any	Judean	town.	)n	fact,	it	is	noted	that	Judean	princes	fled	to	Jerusalem	from	occupied	Judean	fortresses	 cf.		②hr	 : .	The	war	strategy	may	lead	to	the	conclusion	that	while	the	④gyptian	army	was	occupying	Judah s	fortresses,	there	was	a	kind	of	accord	between	Rehoboam	and	Shishak.	Since	the	confiscation	of	the	precious	treasure	of	the	entire	city	 is	mentioned	in	②hapter	 ,	 it	 is	possible	to	suggest	that	heavy	tribute	was	paid	by	Rehoboam	to	King	Shishak. 	The	shields	fashioned	by	Solomon	were	symbols	of	)srael s	power	and	influence	in	the	region,	as	well	as	the	security	and	protection	of	the	kingdom	 cf.	③t	 : ;	 	Kgs	 : . 	The	golden	shields	were	portable	 cf.	 	②hr	 : 	and	probably	the	main	requisites	of	the	royal	honor	guard.	The	 replacement	of	 the	golden	shields	with	 shields	of	bronze	 cf.	 	②hr	 : 	presents	the	continuation	of	the	king s	power	and	protection	in	Jerusalem	but	this	time	not	because	of	Judah s	power,	riches	or	interstate	influence	but	because	of	its	tradition	as	the	once	great	and	powerful	Kingdom	of	Salomon.
5.4. The Memento (2 Chr 12:13)The	last	part	is	called	Memento	here	because	it	summarizes	the	entire	message	of	the	pericope.	⑤or	the	②hronicler,	Rehoboam	was	a	great	king	who	governed	the	kingdom	for	a	long	time,	a	king	who	lived	to	old	age.	(e	was	 the	king	 residing	 in	 Jerusalem,	 in	 the	 city	which	„the	Lord	had	chosen	out	of	all	 the	 tribes	of	 )srael,	 to	put	his	name	there“	 cf.	 	②hr : .	The	next	line,	in	 	②hr	 : ,	almost	negates	the	 aforementioned.	 )n	 fact,	 it	 recalls	 that	 the	 king,	 nevertheless,	committed	acts	that	were	not	pleasing	to	⑥od,	which	contributed	to	his	negative	image	among	the	people.	The	conclusion	is	that	neither	the	king	nor	the	people	sought	the	Lord.	They,	all	together,	did	not	follow	the	Lord s	path	but	acted	according	to	their	own	will.	The	people	simply	followed	the	king s	example.	The	real	 threat	 to	King	Rehoboam	was	not	④gypt	but	Jeroboam	himself	 cf.	②hr	 : .	The	constant	incidents	between	Rehoboam	 from	 Judah	 and	 Jeroboam	 from	 )srael	 reflected	the	perpetual	intolerance	between	the	South	and	North	of	)srael,	the	permanent	weakening	of	the	power	of	both	kingdoms	and,	in	the	end,	
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vrhbosnensia XX,1 (2016.)the	neglect	of	⑥od s	commandments. 	)n	death,	Rehoboam	lay	among	his	ancestors,	 the	true	Kings	of	 )srael,	next	to	his	grandfather	③avid	and	 father	 Solomon	 cf.	 	 ②hr	 : .	And	where	 is	 Jeroboam?	The	②hronicler	seems	to	want	to	forget	about	him.
Conclusion❶hat	is	the	main	effect	of	the	presentation	of	Rehoboam?	(e	was	initially	a	good	king	but	faltered	and	became	a	bad	one.	④ventually,	he	 humbled	 himself	 and	 improved	 but	 never	 entirely	 resisted	 the	temptations	of	his	own	will	and	disobedience	to	the	Lord.	(is	rule	is	closely	related	 to	 the	nation	he	 led.	 Jerusalem	flourished	during	his	reign	but	was	also	looted	on	his	account.	Nonetheless,	the	②hronicler s	final	word	is	a	positive	assessment	of	his	reign,	in	terms	of	the	nation.	Together,	 they	extricated	themselves	 from	the	wrath	of	⑥od	and	the	nation	was	saved,	although	the	king	continued	along	his	former	path.	The	conclusion	is	positive	because	he	was	still	deemed	worthy	to	lie	with	his	ancestors.	Moreover,	„the	whole	effect	of	this	presentation	is	not	to	depict	Rehoboam	in	a	manner	contrary	to	that	of	the	Vorlage but	 to	 highlight	 the	 Lord s	 mercy	 and	 faithfulness	 to	 the	 covenant	promises	 of	 	 ②hr	 : .	 )t	 depicts	 blessing	 on	 the	 undeserving	and	 effectual	 repentance	 in	 the	 face	 of	 just	 chastisement.“ 	 The	②hronicler s	apologia	 for	King	Rehoboam	is	also	mentioned	in	 	②hr	: ,	 in	 contrast	 to	 the	 ③euteronomist	 who	 simply	 concealed	 that	Rehoboam	and	his	nation	were	converted	from	their	idolatrous	path	cf.	 	Kings	 .	)t	seems	that	for	the	②hronicler,	despite	the	split	of	the	Monarchy	and	constant	war	between	Rehoboam	and	Jeroboam,	there	is	still	only	one	king	and	only	one	kingdom	under	only	one	ruler,	who	should	be	served	not	only	by	kings	and	princes	but	also	by	the	entire	people.	

 There	 is	a	reference	 to	 the	sources	used	by	 the	②hronicler,	 „the	book	of	Shee-maiah	the	prophet,	and	of	)ddo	the	seer	concerning	genealogies“	 	②hr	 : ,	which	are	part	of	the	so-called	lost books of the Old Testament and	only	fragmen-tally	presented	in	the	①ible.	②f.	Josip	VOLOV)②� ,	Historijska i kritička introdukcija 
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Sažetak

Što je to što karakteriʽira Roboama ili Rehoboama? Kroničar otvara 
dvosmjerni pristup ovomu kralju Jude, odnosno vladaru Južnog Kraljevstva. Roboam 
je u početku bio dobar kralj, ali se kasnije prometnuo u okrutna monarha. Istina, on 
se poniʽio pred Gospodinom i pred narodom, ali to pognuće pred Bogom i narodom 
više je ličilo flertu nego li iskonskoj preobrazbi srca. Jeruzalem je cvjetao tijekom 
njegova kraljevanja, ali je bio i nemilosrdno ogoljen od egipatskoga faraona. Ipak, 
kroničarev ʽadnji osvrt na kralja Roboama vrlo je poʽitivan. On se, prema kroničaru, 
ʽajedno s narodom pomirio s Bogom i kao reʽultat toga čina dostojno je pokopan uʽ 
svojega oca Salomona. Efektnost kroničareve preʽentacije nije u želji kompromitirati Vorlage iz knjige o Kraljevima svojim subjektivnim i pristranim stavovima, nego 
apostrofirati Božje milosrđe i lojalnost Zakonu naspram kraljevih i narodnih vjersko-
ideoloških stranputica. Kroničareva apologetska usredotočenost na kralja Roboama 
nije u velikom kontrastu s deuteronomistom u  Kr 4, ali se čini da ʽa kroničara, beʽ 
obʽira na podijeljeno kraljevstvo i neprestane borbe iʽmeđu Roboama i Jeroboama, 
još uvijek postoji samo jedno Iʽraelsko Kraljevstvo i samo jedan iʽraelski kralj. Južno 
Kraljevstvo koje, premda svedeno na jednu četvrtinu negdašnjeg Salomonova teritorija, 
u kroničarevu mentalitetu ostalo je i dalje u ideji cjelovito, nepatvoreno, homogeno 
i religioʽno. Ovaj subjektivni kroničarev tretman itekako je važan u usporedbi dvaju 
autentičnih iʽvora  Kr  – 4 i  Ljet  – .

)ey words: Kroničar, knjige Ljetopisa, deuteronomijski, poniženje, Jeroboam, 
Jeruʽalem, leviti, kraljevi, ponos, svećenici, Roboam, kraljevski, Samarija, Šišak, 
struktura.
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